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Circle. K survey

Campus lighting probed

byJeffrey Jobc
Staff Writer

lightingA survey of campus
~- performed by Circle K during the weekof January 16 shows that while themajority of campus is adequately
lighted. some areas exist which warrant
immediate consideration.“There are four spots on campus that
are potentially dangerous." said Cyn-
thia Gordon. chairman of Project Night-'Light. “These spots need immediate
elp."
, The four spots listed as potentially

dangerous by Circle K are the Dabneyend of the graffiti tunnel. the back side
of the Students Supply Store. lowerBragraw Parking lot and the Hills-
ough Street side corner ofthe D.H. Hill
Library. Erdahl-Cloyd Wing.In a survey rformed by Circle Klast year. two 0 the spots on last year's.ganger list are alsoon this year's danger'st. '

The service organization stressed theneed for immediate attention last yearconcerning the Dabney end of the
graffiti tunnel and the lower Bragawparking lot. but nothing was done tocorrect either problem.“The survey last year did do some
good." Gordon said. “Several spots with
none of the broken lights were fixed."We did this project last year becauseof the concern for student safety and
because of the number of rapes thatoccured.A

the project. We will continue to performthis survey (yearly) until there is noneed for it."
The group feund several lights that

were not working. “The University
either needs to turn them on or put in
new bulbs." Gordon said. “This survey
at least gives the University somethingto go on when they fix the problems."

In doing the survey. the campus was
divided into seven'sections with a two-person team responsible for each
section of campus. The teams went to
work after 6 pm. at night and according
to Gordon. were finished within an
hour.“About twenty manhours were spent
on this project." Gordon said. “We tried
to find all the danger spots."

Survey worthwhile
From a student's standpoint. Gordon

commented that the survey was
definitely worthwhile. “As a girl. I tend
to worry about that kind of stuff
(fighting). It definitely needed to be
done."
The following-is a list of lights notoperating:
1) End of Fraternity Court;2)Back side of Students Supply Store:
3) South Yarborough Avenue in front

of Dabney and Gardner Hall additions;
4) Dabney end of graffiti Tunnel;
5) Between Greenhouses and Phyto-

tron;. ‘This year's survey is a follow up of

w Election applications

As of 4 p.m. Tuesday. applications for the following student-
verning positions have been received by the Student
vernment office:

Student Senate (60 positions) ‘
Six applications received

IylhlbweaStaff Writer
Ten inches of snow...a record snowfall

since 1948...and a ten car pile-up on
Western Boulevard. It’s been one hell of
a storm. Admittedly. snow blockades in
tunnels. sledding. and snowball fights
can be fun. But slogging and sliding to '
class. via feet or on wheels. can be more
trouble than it's worth.Both faculty and students were more .
than willing to voice their opinions onState's snow policy while naviga '
around puddles and slush on campus
Tuesday.Paul Douglas. a sophomore in
Mechanical Engineering from Conover.
N.C.said a standardized policy should
be used to decide whether classes
should be cancelled and campus shut

Student Body President l
Carl Bethea JR Humanities l
John Hayworth JRHumanifia's
Nick Stratas JR Humanities
Student Senate President
Robb Lee JR Engineering
Student Body Treasurer
Kyle Canady JR Humanities
Mark Reed SR Engineering
Publications Authority (5 positions)
Pat Mulkey SR Forestry
Judicial Board (18 positions)
Mason Dunlap JR Humanities
John HudSOn SO Humanities

Applicants may register until 4 pm. Monday. Feb. 26 at the
audent Government offices located on the fourth floor. Student

nter. .

Verna-W
“For example; in my Physics class.

it's up to my instructor whether tests
can be made up when missed because of
snow. I think policies ought to be
standardized by a board or committee.
'And these policies shouldn’t be the
same as the county or public schools.
since they close with less than an inch of
snow." as“ Douglas.
Vernon Wall. a Hope Mills native

majoring in Political Science. said
classes should have been cancelled
Monday. since80 percent of the student
body and all of the faculty commutes to
campus.“It would have been ridiculous to
come to school. I’m an R.A. and I told
everybody there's no need to try with
this much snow. If Joab‘ Thomas had
been in town. it would have been cut
down on a lot of confusion. He came back

6) Reynolds Coliseum near Case
Athletics Center;7) Court at Bagwell Dorm;8) Pate Ave. near Welch Dorm:9) Center of court between Burling-ton Engineering Labs and Patterson
Hall;10) Street beside Morris Building.
Areas that Circle K felt needed

additional lighting were:
1) Two places along Jackson St. in

ES. King Village;2) Parking lot end at Lee Dorm;
3) Parking lot behind Bragaw Dorm;
4) Behind Kilgore Hall;5) Hillsborough St. side corner of

DH. Hill Library. Erdahl-Cloyd wing:
6) Between Broughton Hall buildings:
7) Behind Mann Hall:8) Acrossparking lot from Harris

Hall;9) Between Reynolds Coliseum and
University Student Center.
“We sent a copy of our survey to

Physical Plant, Security. Tom Hen- .
drickson and Student Development,"
said Gordon. “They will make the
move."

Frozen frolic I,

l 'I'601:.1:1.~° ician‘

Wednesday, February 21. 1979

staff auto or Lam Mam“
Whhmkwhudmmwflmuuwnwdmmmmbudmlowm“demedalnmsflnmuammdfuwmdalmnmdadmmwmmokbfrozen frolic for entertainment Monday. Thegreatest blizzard toauIraRalelob haquartercenmryendedanypretenslonstheareahedtoanudySpnngbutdldlttlatodelay—nuchhaacancd—daeam
At any rate. it's back to the normal grind today. barring any further heavenly assatrlr ‘

Graduate enrollment grows

Foreign admissions policy to be reassessed

by Jeffrey JobeStaff Writer
Recent enrollment figures of foreign

students at State prompted a review of
admission policies for foreign studentsby the Advisory Council on Interna-
tional Programs.Only four percent of the University’spopulation can be comprised of foreign
students. Yet 19.0 per cent of the
graduate students at State are from
another country.“These figures have resulted in a
closer look at admission Standards.' ”We will just. be looking at the

rationale for admission to the univer-
sity." said Ms. Marty Etchison.
International Student Adviser. “We.
want to see what they can give to us
and what we can give to them."

Etchison stated that she forsaw no
changes on admissions presently.
There are currently 306 undergrad-uate. 505 graduate. and two profes-sional foreign students enrolled atState.“I think we should keep enrollment‘7 around 800." Etchison said. “Unless wecan expand services."0f the international population hereat‘Stad. no monthan fifteen per cent

of the population can be from any one
foreign country.“For a foreign student to go to State
he or she has to meet all of the
University's regulations. in addition to
a few more.” Etchison said.“A foreign student must take the
Test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL) and score at least 450."
Etchison said. “Since the student will
be competing with American students
in the classroom. the student must
know English."Presently the university requires
thatstudents have at least $6.900 a year
to support tliemsalves at State.

Dioessler leaving State

byJeffery JobeStaff Writer
Earl Droessler. administrative dean

of research will be taking over as -Director of University Affairs for the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) on July 1.
1979.
“My resignation is effective June 30

and I will be moving to Washington.
DC. to take over as soon as I find a place
to live." Droessler said Tuesday.Droessler was approached about six

Monday afternoon. was kind of upset
over the situation. and cancelled classes
for Tuesday morning right away. If he
had been here. there wouldn't have

, MMbeeh any question." said Wall. -
Robin Quinn. a senior business major

from Raleigh. said. .“There should havebeen a uniform system if it's really
bad—and ten inches is really bad for
Raleigh. But it shouldn‘t be the same asthe public schools. since busing kids
around is potentially more dangerous
than what State commuters face. It isstill dangerous for commuters though.
and parking isn't good. either.” said
Quinn.Herbert Uhderwood. an Assistant
Professor of Zoology. is “from Texas
where we don't have to suffer with thiskind of thing.“I think it ought to be standard. yeti.
flexible policy. For example. the school
should have closed Monday. since it was
pretty obvious by Sunday the stormwould be a disaster. State government

months ago with the prospect of
heading up NOAA's new department.

“I think it will be very challenging."Droessler said. “But I will miss my
friends and the community of Raleigh."
Droessler's new job will include

planning new programs and policies.reviewing NOAA grants to colleges.
planning scientific exchanges. and
serving as a focal point for all inquiriesabout NCAA and its programs.
The Research and Development

Budget Droessler will be working. with
will be close to $190 million. Money is

says. ‘Come in hell or high water.‘ but
there's no reason for a university to do
this. especially with a parking problem.

“In the zoology department. I'd be
surprised if one fourth of the faculty got
in Monday. There seems to be a
reluctance to call class even if there‘s
adverse conditions. and this seems
ridiculous. since one or two out of the
semester won't matter." said Under
wood.Harry McKown. a history instructor
from Chapel Hill. said. “There's no
sense in the university being open if
only a small percentage of faculty and
students can make it to campus. The
faculty especially comes from all over
the county. It would be hard to decide
when classes should be cancelled. but
they should decide on the side of safety
and even of convenience." said
McKown. “Days missed by faculty and
staff members because of weather
conditions ' are taken from annual
vacatms'."

given out to various institutions and
universities such as State for research.
A dean at State for nearly eight

years. Droessler is looking forward to
his new job. "It should be exciting to
work with all of the various
institutions." he said.While Droessler will be living in
Washington. his four children will still
be living in North Carolina.“Three of my children will be going to
State. in fact. next year." said
Droessler.No replacement has yet been named
for Droessler's position.

Patti Matheney. a junior in Food
Science from Shelby. N.C.. said. “Two-
thirds of the students, are commuters.
sonandardpolicyisneededJliveoff

HarryMoran

unease new:

Warmer.butwet ..............p
ACCticketstogo......... .p
Downdeep.............. p
Four-corner preview . . .
Lady tankers ACC champ
Readers rap snow policy . .

“The students must prove that they
have 36.900 in the bank before coming
to Sate." Etchison said. “Also they mustshow that they have access to future
funds."The University requires this since
there is no financial aid or scholarships
available to foreign students. “It's verydifficult. almost impossible. for a
foreign student to get a job here." said
Etchison.The Council decided in December
that admission policies for graduate
students be different than admissionpolicies for undergraduate students.
The Adminhntive Board of the

Graduate School. with Etchison and
Jackson Rigney. assistant to theChancellor. sitting in. has yet to reach adecision.“We will be looking at graduate and
undergraduate students as two differ-ent types of people." Etchison said.

Rigney said that with the conflict in
Iran and the current relationship with
Taiwan. no decision could really be
made.“When the current policy wasformulated in 1971. we were swampedwith students from India." Rigney said.“By the time the policy took effect.there were hardly any.
“We need to let things settle downbefore we do anything." Rigney said.
Rigney and Etchison are due to meet

today with other members of the
University to discuss undergraduateadmission for foreign students.

‘Sn0w incites commentary
campus and walked one and a half miles J
to school Monday. Teachers didn't make
it and most of the off-campus students
didn't either." said Matheney.- 8'“
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. Weather forecast
W Le HIOL gloat”
“7 ' M58 owers. My 40-44°F 58-62°F Mostly cloudy lino-um

Friday 4145°r 58-62°F Mostly cloudy "Mm"
No suspects have yet been

, apphrethe‘aded in connects;
M Vi“ 5'My 'ith showers likely through tonight. Thursday and many on meant vandalismwill be mostly cloudy with warm temperatures anda fingering chance of showers. findeLdonsevmenl5mmForecasters: Mike Moss and Russ Bullock of the NCSU Student Chapter of theAmerican Metemlogical Society.- ing-to B i y.

The vandalism occurredearly on the morning ofSunday. Feb.3and damagewas termed extensive by Lt.W.C. Bartles.“The lights had antiquecopper casings and had beenhere for years and years." heaald. “They were unfastenedand toppled over. I imaginedamage1s several thousand
Bartles said the vandalismmay have been connectedwith the towing of illegallyparkedcarsinthearea.asa

by TerryMarfin
News Editor

Fred Decker doesn't com.
anymore.There's no more nickel andpenny pinching for him—andmonthly mail-order clubs?Forget it. In a 94-secondspree through Cameron Vil-lage's Record Bar Saturdayhe picked up the equivalentof almost eight years'subscription. at the rate ofone a month.
Ninety albums—count 'em—became his in little morethanaminuteandahalfasaresult of his participation inWQDR's sixth anniversarycelebration.After two weeks of
.‘vM-Av2..°-....." ........33-?-...-.-.-.o.a.-.-.-.-.-f

rescheduling date set.

I do Ne" I t T."M Mn”""”' 3': scheduled for 8 pm.
n la Igh if which was cancelled.mmmommmmammmmuommmw 5:?eoundedindafllghtflueabvdyhsspudcbemhafuflonshowdmdemnauaudadoun
Wombadmmdbydflmmmsdlndh.haddldm,lneuummuldisphysldammuncmmuecommnhyanoppommwmvhwdnmrdwaysendcusmdthe peoples or lads.
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Resumes *

FOR AUDIT IONAI. INFORMATION, CALL CAPTAIN FLORENCE' SWIS—1.1711. ’
Part TImeHelp Wanted

Apply in Person ‘

Village Inn Pizza 1
$33Westem8lvd..

AaossfromBeaProd.

dollarsindamages.aceord-,

parison shop for his albums

........531--.-.-'..........................

' Ml
record 8 vehlohe wereremoved while State‘s firstAll-Nighter was in progressthat night.“There's a possibilityState students weren't in-volved, though." he said. “Iunderstand RPD had severalpublic disturbances alongHillsborough St. that night."Bartles said invoices indi-cated that the lights cost32000 when they wereoriginally installed in thefirst half of the century. but

Fleet-footed State student

$600 for less than tWo minutes.
plotting his course. Deckerwas turned loose in the storeat 1 pm. Saturday, free toroam the aisles with but onecompetitor—the timeclock.For 94 seconds he grabbed.snagged. sorted and cavor-ted among a selection ofseveral thousand to come upwith his final tally as time ranout.Before a crowd of about 70cheering onlookers. Decker'smad dash was precisiontimed and smoothly exe-cuted.“He had his act downpat."said WQDR radio person-ality (“no last name please")Daniel. “He knew what hewanted and he wore a bigbelt buckle so he couldbalance the stack as he ranaround."

M..-_.1....tVS

., Along with the campus as a whole taking a E:-
vacation from 4:15 p.m.Monday to 11 am.

'Tuesday. many campus organizations cancelled;
3 meetings which were scheduled Monday night;

The Publications Authority meeting orIgInally
scheduled for 7 p.m.

'rescheduled for the same time next Monday.
The IRC meeting for Monday night to decide ;.;.;the date for The Zoo Day was cancelled. with no

A special performance of Vanities has been
Sunday at Thompson

Theatre to replace Monday night's performance,

The University will resume normal scheduling

Officers
Candidate

Class

r1... Get sous-1 Platoon
Special Student Footage:0 Personal conferences with e Leadersprofessional counselor, 0 Expert analysis of yamWed. experiences and Classoareergoola. .caneflpcum autumnal."and resumow lob willhighlight your personalmammalian and marketable1 .0 Free search and interview-ingleo \ l , .0 50 custom-prinled coplee' ef Tm; pLATooN LEADERS CLAss pROCRAM (PLC) OFFERS A COMMISSION As A 2NDVOW Pinonplly lie-Jarred flatworm LIEUTENANT IN THE U. s. MARINE CORPS AFTER GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE.MW“ l nouns: s111ca use ERESHMEN THROUGH GRADUATES INCLUDING LAv STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE To JOIN.list! HERE ARE A FEW or THE PROGRAM FEATURES AVAILABLE TO MEN wHO CAN QUALIFY:snow "I”! Ml. “See For Yourself- "human.” No on campus requirements (Summer Training - Good Salary).ml 5." C." M: EV“ O H” Aviation, Ground and Law options available.Vic. SolldoolronW 919-489-8720 $100.00 a month during school year. f t1 CollTodov 1“ Suite 102'CI’OSI Bldg ‘ . cgiiizzging career with coweritive salary and benefits 8 erC em 2634 Chapel Hlll Blvd .5. Option to drop from program up to graduation from college.Durham.N.C.27707 -sea-23f... cm Out-Momma“ CAPTAIN coox EwRENCE HILL BE AT THE STUDENT CENTER ON THE 22ND AND 23KB FEBRUARV.o...—.’.-..- CALLTOLLFIIII '1979 T0 INTERVIEW mos: INTERESTED. "COME As you ARE. No RESUME REQUIRrr .

. ”mun'—‘ OFFICE COLLECT AT

The Fethe Proud'l’he Marines.

TlieFew.Tl1e.Proud._The Marines."

“WWAgree-v

Monday has been

the cost of replacing themnow has not‘ yet beendetermined. The investiga-tion is continuing.For the first reportingperiod'In February. Securityreported nine traffic accidents—all minor, and mostweather related. One acci-dent caused 3150damage to aSecurity vehicle when an-other car struck it frombehind after sliding on anice~coated campus roadbad.Two of the accidents were

The l9-yearold Raleighnative said he had earmar-ked 100 albums of a numberof popular artists and groupsthat he had hoped to gather.“I got all but ten that Iwanted," he said. “But I’msure I can switch with friendsfor those."
He calculated the value ofhis take at $605. spokes-man for WQDR said thesophomore's 90 albums fellshort of a record 103gathered several years ago—but still. $605 for 94 secondsleft no one complaining.
”It was just great." Deckersaid. “Everybody was cheer-ing me on and countingdown, letting me know howmuch time I had left. The

ACC Tourney tickets here

for those bothering to ask
...small number... .of‘applications. all students who corn»pleted and returned applications for

ACC Tournament tickets will receivetickets, according to Pat Mulkey,chairman of the Student Senate

Due to ,l-he

athletics committee.Mulkey said unlike previous yearswhen a deluge of applications for
surpassed the supply of 200 tickets, nolottery will be needed to determine. ticket availability.“It sure beats last year when over 900applications came in." he said.
Mulkey attributed possible disap-

point at the team’s last-place ACCstanding. inclimate weather and thisyear‘s change in ticket distributionlocations as reasons for the decrease inticket applications.Those who applied for tickets now

cases of hit-and-run propertydamage reported in the firstweek of February and underthe investigation of Securitvand RPD.Six fire calls are answered.two on Monday. Feb. 5.involving a smoldering ash-tray in Gardner Hall andsmoking grease in the OldStudent Union.An electrical short-circuitin the basement of theHillsborough building neces-sitated a response .by theRaleigh Fire Department.Friday. Feb. 9. but damagewas minimal and confined toa hot water circulation pump.according to Bartles.Security also reported thefollowing action for theperiod between Feb. 3-9:' Two motorists assisted;0 Six suspicious personsinvestigated;

most anything I'd ever wonbefore was a record for beingthe first to call in.".Decker said he made therun in two trips. cartingaway about 50 albums on thefirst run, before runningback for another armful.Decker admitted that thetwo weeks prior to the eventwere well spent roamingamong the aisles in prepar-ration for the ultimate haul.
“We cased the place» andhad everything planned," hesaid. “I knew exactly what Iwanted and where to gobeforehand. We had come inbefore the run and labeledthe albums that we wantedwith green stickers."
“They just got too heavyafter about 50. so I ran and

resale.

Bell Tower lights hit by vandalism

0 Three suspicious vehiclesinvestigated;
OThirty-seven maintenancecalls;a Four illegally parked cars .removed;0 Two disturbances:0 One case of arson investi-gated, dismissed;0 Five assaults (snowballs);0 One coinoperated ma-chine vandalized;0 Three cases of damage tostate property. less than$100:0 Twelve thefts from aca-demic buildingS;0 Two thefts from autos.

In other reports. Battles.said eight cases of vandalismwere reported—two of whichwere apparent attempts tobreak into parking meters.Security reported no cam-pus arrests for the week.

dropped them off at the deskand returned for more."The forestry major's sup-porters included B.J. Whiteand Patti Martin of CaryHigh School, who togetherwith Decker. produced the .~entry that won him theopportunity of the album‘run.On the suggestion of B.J.,the trio entered the radiostationscontest for the mostunusual birthday present,Decker said.Producing a ten-minuteskit fashioned after “Week-end Update," Decker saidWQDR liked their presenta—tion so much that on top ofwinning the album runthey’ll be appearing onWPTF-TV after “SaturdayNight Live" this week.

3' ves as recipients.must be done in person and before 4:30‘p.m.. or the tickets will be subject to
Tickets must be picked .up at theGreensboro Coliseum on Thursday.March 1. They will be distributedbeginning at 11 am. at window four.Tickets will be awarded only to theperson who filled out the application,and ID and semester registration mustbe shown.This is the first year State studentshave had to drive to Greensboro to pickup tickets. although Mulkey said allother ACC schools have long beenfollowing this practice. In years past,students could pick up tickets at the

info Cl

Reynolds box office.

You can enjoy all the delicious fried
coffish sfeoks you wont of The Family
Fish House.This groin fed freshwofer
fish hos been 0 favorite1n the south for
years. Our coffish speciol comes with
hushpuppies, cole slow and your choice
of french fries Or baked
potato. So come by
soon and dig
delicious coffiSh sfeok.

Raleigh—Western Blvd & Avént Ferry Rd
(Mission Valley Shopping Center. LoWer Level)
828-1513 Also Burlington, Fayetteville&
Washington, NC . .
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scuba Club going under

‘Dlvarspeueetodsoanptessonthalrwaytothesurfaee.

Oriel:
So that all triers may be run. allitems submitted mustbe less thanll words. Ne triers tor lost itemswill be run. No more than threeItems trom a single organizationwillbemlnaniasusmndnoitemwill more than threetimes. he deadline tor all Criersls M-W-F at p.m.
RHD PHI ALPHA BANQUETThurs., Feb. 22, 7:2» p.m. WalnutRoom, Student Center. Cost 84.00.Malnbars. pledges, laculty wel-come. SIN’UD, main lobby inIIltmore.
FOUND: set at keys. CBII Studentlntormatton It m-stamoucrlu.

THE 0A SUPPER CLUB wIIImeetWed., Feb. 2i. at 6:00pm. Intront ot the Student Store SnackBar. All Arrowmen are Invited.
APPLICATIONS for GoldenChain Honorary Society areavailable at too Harris Hall,Department at Student Develop-ment. Deadline tor application ornomination is: April mm. It youhave questions, please call MI-chele Bartoii 731-50”, AlyceAndrew ”Hm. David Hinton737-29". '
TENNIS COURT Reservations:Anyone interested In working as aTennis Court Supervisor pleasesee Miss Berle In the IntramuralOttice. Good hours, excellent pay.

MAKE SIT-AROUND PILLOWSfor non-profit organization'sgoup therapy sessions. ContactVolunteer Services. 3112 StudentCenter, 137-3I93.
lNTERNATlONAL PARTY spun:sored by the Pilot Clubot Raleigh.North Raleigh Women's Club andthe International Student Com.mittee. Sun., Feb. 25, 2-4 p.m. Inthe Student Center North Gallery.All International students, startand faculty with tamIlIes andtriends Invited.
FREE FILMS: Wed. at 0 p.m. Inthe Library s‘ee Laurel and HardyIn their two short comedyfeatures, "Pardon Us" and "Sapsat Sea.”

COFFEEHOUSE ‘
this Fnibag Night, 8-11:30prn

in the Walnut Room.

Stall photo by Gene bees
vI
ll.l

' AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetsWed. Feb. 1". at 7:00 in Daniels220. Richard Spengler sneaks onmodern radioteletype. Interestedpersons Invited. .ICLUB FOOTBALLbanquet setterSat.. Feb. 24. Anyone haying clubgear turn it in at the equipmentroom at 4:00 p.m. Feb. 4. Teampicture also planned for , hat Sat.Questions, call Den 2 Hares,sat-5m. :
STUDENT CENTER Rositionsavailable. Board at Directors (3Positions tor "19.00 Term) a.STUDENT CENTER Phesident.Pick up applications In theSTUDENT CENTER ProgramsOtiice 3m. Submit by Friday.

BlaeQRGSS by “SWEETGUM-STRING BAND”

admission 50‘

In Stewart Theatre
February 24 3 a 80m

some tickets still aailable pat the

.sr; ,

box officewe

Tm/ This.

by AndreaColeFeatures Editor
- Buoy l3 bobbed like a weighted punching clownbeing. . I y pummeled by small fists. BobMoseleyds'opped off the boat and descended into
Moseley swam toWards a hollow bile and enteredthe metal cave. Starfish and sand dollars hadauctioned thedtselves to the ship. Numerous smallfish darted in his path.
A nurse shark rummaged for food. He remainedcalm and continued his dive.
Moseley-is adivingenthusiast and amember oftheNCSU Scuba and Dive Club which now has about 20members. The club became active again fall ’77 aftera period of low interest. .“We're just now picking up the pieces." Moseleysaid. There are not that many people willing to getthe club back off the ground. Different people comeIdeach meeting." .Scuba diving involves the use of a self-containedbreathing apparatus. All members of the Scuba Clubmust be certified divers.
“There’s a lot. moreto learn about it (scuba diving)than breathing out of a tank. For example. a lot ofpeople think you're breathing pure oxygen, butyou re really breathing normal air." the marine

b' senior said. ‘ '
Sou diving is a relatively safe sport if you're

well-informed. he said. “There’s a certain amount ofrisk in any sport. But if you go by the book and do
things that you're supposed to. it’s not as
dangerous.” .
One danger which a diver must face is the bends.

The bends occur when air bubbles are forced into a
scuba diver's bloodstream because of the pressure ofsurfacingtoo quickly. hesaid. Nitrogen comes out of
solution in your bloodstream. forms bubbles around
your joints. and causes you to bend over. “If the

,--_4..

diver decompressos slowly. there will be noproblem." . ‘Although winter months in North Carolina areunpleasant for diving. the Scuba Club has severalactivities planned fmhe next few months.“ e're gain to e to tour the recompresslon'chamber in a coguple of weeks. This chamber is usedto relieve symptoms of the bends. It compresses outothepressureyou were atinyour diveand thanallows you to slowly fire thegningtoplanpartiestofillupnon W"Moaeleysiaid.Whenspringbegins 2 ‘ ‘ ‘ater.the8cubaClubwillbeginitheirdiv' '3 i a A . g
“’Irhisspringweplantbch’ :tboatanddiveoothe Liberty Ship in More City. -We have

tentative planstogototheli'lo ' Keys over Spring
If you have no equipment“Mould like to outfityourself for a diving trip. it wouldbe easy to spend

for new equipment. Moseley said. Thegear includes. a buoyancy compensator (life jacket).weight belt. tank. mask. fins and snorkel. Certified
divers can also rent equipment. But Moseley saysscuba diving is .worth the cost.

Scuba is sometimes thought of as a dangerous
sport. Man not only has todeal with the possibility of
drowning. bx also with the marind life.
“North is about the safest place to dive."

Moseley said. ~;“There is an abundance of small
marinelifesosharksarewell-fed. Sharks havemm
“’4 tome. by me‘and around me. They’re curious. Youshould never panic. You could drown yourself
because of fear. I'm not afraid of sharks. I just
respect them. . -

Moseley will continue to dive despite the dangerswhich he says are minimum.
“It’s different. It's a challenge.” Moseley said.

“Water's not our natural element. It's' where youwouldn't normally be." -

WEEKDAY LUNCH. uzso-Izso,Mon.-Frl., Baptist Student Center(across from Hill Library).Pleasant atmosphere, really goodiood. good prices. A service to thecampus community. Need yourhelp to keep It going. .
BOOKSOPEN tor spring electionson Feb. I9. Signuptor senate seatsand student government otlicesbetore Feb. 26. tourth floor,Student Center.
DANCE COMMITTEE ot the

ID PHOTOS: Students desiring lophoto 'inew photo. or replace-ment) should come to Harris Hall,room “)5 on Wed., Feb. 20,till-4:1). No photos will be takenalter Feb. 20.
NCSU FLYING CLUB GroundSchool will meet Thurs, Feb. 22st6:00 p.m. in 31K) Dab.
THE MED-TECH CLUB willtour the laboratory at RexHospital on Feb. 26 at 7:00 p.m. Ityou plan to go. please sign upoutside it” Gardner by Feb. 23.

nus WEEK'SASNOW proudlypresented by the EntertainmentCommittee.
NCSU FLYING CLUB will meetet7:30 In Jill Dab. There will be aspeaker and films.
FLYING CLUB will have a partyat Brother's on Thurs. night. Allinterested members and non-TI'IGMDOTS come '0 W. MING.
JOIN US TODAY at «so In theNub tor a Bible study. We will bestudying Matthew. .Led by Joe

EVENING BABYSITTINGneed tor physically handicappedchild when tether is out at town.Mother works nltes. ContactVolunteer Servibes. an: StudentCenter, 737-3193.
PRiZES OF SIM-S25 will be giveniaculty. stett, students tor energyconservation ideas. Contest endsMar. 2. Go by "B" Holladay Hell.
THE NCSU JUDO CLUB willmeet in trontotroom ill etezillWed. togo tothe Cary Judo Club.All club members are invited toUnion Activities Board will meetFeb.3l at 5:30p.m. in Room SIISGoi the Student Center. Allinterested persons are Invited toattend.

ECON SOCIETY will not meetThurs.. Feb. 22, due to cancella-tion ot speaker.

AllEXTRAWhasbeen scheduled
I for Sunday. Mar. 25 at p.m.

NOLUNTEER SERVICES
will host nepneeentacioes {:Rorn

Il
‘ DRUG ACTION '

RALEIGH CARDIOVASCULAR ASSOCIATION
HALIFAX COURT CHILD CARE CENTERI in the annex
on Mobneabay,dFabnaang 21

(IRON) llarn till 2:30 pm
pan mono inpo contact
Volanteen Senoices '

3112;3tabent Centen
Come ask about Volunteers Oppontanities

I .
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Wolfpackgoes after Heels tomorrow

x? a‘.
Ma'afldivmuhstoblockCUuWashot

by Bryan Black
Sports Editor

State coach Norm Sloan’s Wolfpack gets a chanceto throw a rock in the cogs of the ACC race tomorrow
night wh’eifihe Pack ventures to Chapel Hill for a 9:00
television contest.

Sloan'3 gang will be out to avenge a 70-69 loss to
North Carolina earlier this season at Reynolds
Coliseum caused by the swift hands of Dudley
Bradley who won the game for the Tar Heels with a
steal and a resounding slam dunk just before the final
buzzer.

Carolina is currently ranked fourth in the country
and stands tied for first in the ACC with Duke. Both
teams have 8-2 conference records. Carolina's overallmark is at 20-4. The four losses have been to Duke in
the Big Four Tournament, Wake Forest and Clemson

conference play. and to F'urman in the
North-South Doubleheaders.

State comes into tomorrow's contest at2-8111 the
ACC and 16-10 overall. Thus, the Pack has nothing atstakein the conference. with the possible exception
ofgetting itself out of the cellar if Maryland15 able to
knock off Wake Forest tonight. A Terp win tonight
and a Pack upset tomorrow added to a win at home
.over the Deacons this Saturday would relieve State
of its last place miseries for good.

Pack won at this time last year
Also at stake for the Wolfpack. along with the

revenge motive, is simply a chance to whip upon its
arch-rivals. The last time State put it to the Heels was
last season at this exact time—two games before the
ACC Tournament and just before a bout with Wake
Forest. The Pack won that one by five. 72-67.

Speaking of history—here’s some on the
long-running State-Carolina Showdowns.

0 Last year, the Tar Heels took two of three games
from the Wolfpack, State winning the last of the
three.

0 Add those two early season losses to UNC last
year to a pair of defeats Carolina dealt State late the
year before and at that point. the Heels had taken
four straight from the Pack.

' During that 1976-77 season, there were four
State-Carolina encounters with UNC taking three of
those.

State marksmen get 10th Victory, defeat Richmond
byLarrySuch
Sports Writer ,

The Wolfpack riflersbrought home another vic-
tory Saturday. outabootingRichmond on the .Spiders’on range. 2189-2112.ThePackisnowlO-l for- the season having sufferedits only defeat to Navy lastmonth.

“It was a fairly uneventfulmatch." said Wolfpack headcoach John Reynolds. “Eve-ryone shot well. and we wonjust like we expected to."As always. the ace shooter,. for the team was BillThomas. who shot a remark-able 581. his second highestmatch score this season.Second place was filled by.Bob Conger. who contri-

buted 545. Tom Hill wasnext. adding 538. and PeteYoung shot his best matchscore of the year. 525.Other participating Wolf-
pack marksmen included Jeff iCurka 531 Tom Such 517.and Gene Scarboro- 500.Saturday. State goes onthe road again. this time tothe Southeastern Intercolle-

‘* good match.‘s‘hooting there (VMI) be-

at VMI in Lexington. Va.Participating will be Most ofthe schools State has pre-viously shot against thisseason."We expect to win." saidReynolds. “but it will be aWe enjoy
cause they have excellentfacilities. a large range with

“they finished 15th. 17th. and

giate Rifle Tournament held good lighting."

' fix..- 1",»

“I: that cash or charge?”

gas“)
Forthe real beer lover.

k, .

0 The season before that. 1975-76. State split itstwo games with the Tar Heels.
0 Another split occurred between the two schools

during the 1974-75 season. but that involved four
games.

0 .One must go back to State's national
championship season of 1973-74 to find a season in
which the Pack swept Carolina. The Wolfpack
bettered the Heels three times that season.

0 State also swept a two-game series from Carolinaduring the Pack’s undefeated 1972-73 season.
0 During the 1971-72 season. Carolina took two of

three games from State. but still no Tar Heel sweep.
0 The Pack again split four games in the 1970-71

season. State winning the first two and Carolina the
last two.

0 Finally, if one goes all the way back to the season .
of 1969-70. it is found that UNC swept its two games
against State.

Media guides conflict
0 An interesting conflict arises in the media guides

from the two schools. According to State's guide, the
first game between the two was during the 1918-19
season and State won that one 39-29. . However,
according to Carolina's guide. the Wolfpack beat theTar Heels in 1913 by a 26-18 score. The two books do
coincide with the 1919 score. the conflict being that
State'8 guide simpl doesn’t list the 1913 game.0 The first time NC won over State was in 1920and that way by a 42~12 count.

0 Regardless of the previous inconsistency. both
media guides list the record between the two schools
at 87-57 with North Carolina holding the edge. Withthis season's Tar Heel victory. the mark now stands
at 88-57.
Skiers finish fifth,
top Tennessee
With organizational assist-ance from the newly formu— ‘lated ski club. three Statestudents took to the slopes ofAppalachian Ski Mountainand competed against fiveother universities lastFriday.State was represented bvDuncan Broatch. Clint Faw-cett. and Cliff Lively and

18th. respectively. in a fieldof approximately 40 racers.In team competition. Statebeat Tennessee for fifthplace. while AppalachianState won the event.

Moore’5 Auto Parts
101911.111“ lid.
Mon-Fri 8-6pm
Sat8-5p1n
ph. 821-0104

RALEIGH

Brown Bag

OILSALE

Limit 5 quarts”Hummer ‘
good only Feb. 21-24, 1979

Packaged by Ashland on Co. (Valvoline)
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0 A game played between the two in 1926 put;
records into both school'8 books that still stand. In
that game. State defeated the Heels 17-8. The eight
points Carolina scored marked the least UNC has
ever scored1n 8 game and at the same time the least
State has given up in a game. However. again there1s
an inconsistencybecause the Wolfpack’3 guide has a»
game listed'1n 1917'm which Duke beat State 2-0.but
doesnt note that as the record.

0 0n the other side of the coin. the most State has
ever been beaten by iso52 points. That was in 1921
when Carolina blasted the Pack 62-10.

0 The most free throws UNC has ever scored in a
game was in 1957 against the Pack when the Heels
meshed 57 charity tosses.

Carolina commits 38 fouls
0 Carolina has another recordin its book. but this

onqin State’3 favor. The Heels committed 38 personal
foulsm a game against State'1n 1954. the most UNChas ever been whistled forin a contest.

9 Phil Ford passed for 14 assists versus the
Wolfpack during a game in 1977, which marks- the
.most assists by any Carolina player in a single game.All that is interesting trivia. but as with anvrivalry—the records..ipastand present. can be pushed
deeper into the trop

State is coming off a superb 83-58 win over
Clemson. while Carolina's last outing had the Heels a66-57 winner over Virginia.
The pick sees the Pack giving itself a furthercharge for the upcoming tourney, with Carolina

overlooking State just a tad to Saturday'5 Dukeconfrontation—-
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Menbegin ACC meet tomorrow

Women swimmers COp first ACC title
byClayton Perrey
.Sports Writer

“I'd call it a major upset."noted jovial State swimmingcoach Don Easterling. “I saidbefore we faced Carolina inthe dual meet that we hadsomewhat of a chance. butbefore the championship Ireally didn't give us aprayer."What Easterling referredto was last weekend's ACCwomen's swimming cham-

pionships in which State'slady swimmers welcomedthe other ACC swim teamsbut showed no hospitality asthe Pack captured the firstannual event.“It was the first one (ACCchampionship) and we reallywantedtotake It'continuedEasterling. “I thought their
IUNC's) depth would be toomuch for. us but thatIs just atough bunch of girls wehave."The Wolfpack led at the

conclusion of each daysevents.
“We could have put themaway on Saturday night."explained Easterling. “Welet up and just like the oldexpression- goes= the mo-mentum changed in theirfavor.“Carolina's women werejust phenomenal on Satur-day night. You could see thependulum swinging theirway. But! I have never seen a

team swim like the Wolfpackdid on Sunday.“I think the turning pointSunday was the 200 yardbreaststroke. Instead ofsweeping. they (Carolina)only took one. two, five andsix. Therese Rocker swamher best since coming toState and we got some helpfrom a Clemson girl to ruintheir sweep.“They went up by 46points after the breast butwe came back to sweep the

Lady cagers head for state tourney
“by Bryan BlackSports Editor

State's women's basket-ball team will try to putthings back together thisweekend at the NCAIAWTournament in Boone afterdroppingtwo of its last threegames. the latest be g a7966 casualty at' uthCarolina last Saturday.
We're going back tobasics" said State head

coach Kay Yow. “We‘veworked hard on basic funda-mentals this week. doing alot of drills."We felt like we didn'texecute as well as we shouldhave in the South Carolinagame. Neither our rebound-ing nor our blocking—out was. what it should have beenbecause we just didn’t do agood job of boxing-out andweren't as aggressive as weshould have been.“So we‘ve gone back to

Fencers whip Duke, go to UNC tonight

byGary Hannhan
Sports. Writer

_ State's fencing teams in-vaded Durham last Thurs-day night and defeated Duke1512111 men‘s action and 12-4in women’s.For the men. memories ofa 22-5 slashing earlier thisseason at the hands of theWolfpack made the BlueDevils a formidable oppon-ent.“It was a tough match.”said State head coach DavidSinodis. “Duke fought hardbecause we put them downso handily earlier."All-ACC fencer and teamcaptain Steve Dickman ledthe Wolfpack to an early 6-3Ind by all ti” 1

his bouts in foil competition.
The senior's efforts werefollowed by Mark Barrett'sthree victories in sabre.At" that point. however, amisunderstanding about anupdated rule change and ajudgment in Duke's favorallowed the Blue Devils towin the sabre competition5-4and make the match close.An appeal by Sinodis to thejudges proved fruitless andonly added to the confusion.Despite the mild controversy. State led all the way intaking epee 5-4. with RoyKim winning two of his threebouts to help clinch State’sfourth victory in nine out-ings.“Duke was very fired up.and because of the new rub

.a
change which many ofu>s
forced to fence as if we'hadlost," elaborated Sinodis:“But. we were the moretalented team."Of the women. Sinodis saidhe was “real pleased with theway they fenced.”Junior Tammy Stainbacksparked the Pack withvictories in three of her fourbouts. losing only to the BlueDevils' number one fencer.while Lisa Hajjar and LauraArwood turned in strongshowings for State with fourvictories apiece.

Sinodis was especiallysatisfied with the perfor-mance of Arwook. saying. “Itwas the first time this year afreshman won all of herbouts."
classifieds1..—

cost ten earns a wordwith a minimum charge of 81.50per insertion. Mall check and adto: Technician Classifieds, Box‘mrmzer
PROF. TYPING (IBMI. Reports,term papers. theses, dissertationattach. typing. Audrey, 872-5964.
11-50 Calculator lost vicinityHarrellson Hall Monday night. Itfound. please call David Evans.701-4374.
WEDDING In color video tape—Guests, receiving line, cakecutting. etc. Catch the excitement,emotion tor years later. Call"built or 034-0545.
FOOD SERVICE needs typlst. 3 to4 hours daily, Monday throughFriday. Call 737-2006, B. Haines.

ASST. PROJECT COOR. Part-time ending December, 1979.requires some weekend travel.-- {Duties include assistingim—plon-w “OM?!-ning and coordinating five work-shops, composing and editingwritten materials. and programevaluation and review. Needwriting and editing skills, andexperience in statistics andin-service to sexual aSsuaIt vic-tims. Send resume to: NCRCA,Inc., Suite 308 W., UniversitySquare Plaza, I43 w. Franklin St.,Chapel Hill. NC. 27514.

PART-TIME OPENINGS doingtun work, enioy meeting people.Ave. :5.75-$6.so per hr. Seriousminded people. Call 8322211 (2--5

OVERSEAS JOBS—Summer/year round, Europe. 5. America,Australia. Asia, Etc. All fields.350031300 monthly. Expensespaid. Sightseeing. Free into. WritelJC, Box 4490-NK. Berkeley, CA94704
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With the win. the inex-perienced. but rapidly im-proving women upped theirrecord to three wins againstnine defeats.Tonight. the Wolfpackteams travel to Chapel Hillfor a conference matchagainst the Tar Heels to windup regular season play.However. men's action willnot conclude until Saturdaywhen State hosts the ACCmen‘s fencing championshipsat Carmichael Gymnasium.Sinodis also said he needsscor’ekeepers for Saturday's
ACC championships. Thematch Will run from 8:30 am.to 4 p.m. Sinodis would likeall who are interested tocome to the fencing room atCarmichael on Thursday at5:30 p.m. or call him atmoses.

basics in hopes of trying tosharpen our execution inareas of the game.”The Wolfpack goes intothe state . tourney as thetop-seed. having won allseven of its Division I gamesthis season. .State will open the tour-nament tomorrow afternoonat 2:00 against UNC-Greens-boro. The Wolfpack hasalready belted the Spartanstwice this season. both timesby a 77-point margin.Other first round gameshave North Carolina againstWake Forest at 4 p.m.. EastCarolina versus Duke at six.and host Appalachian Stateagainst Western Carolina ateight.After a highly probablewin over UNC-G tomorrow.the Wolfpack will face thewinner of the AppalachianState-Western Carolinagame at 7 p.m. Friday. Theother semifinal round gamewill follow at nine.The championship tilt isset for 3 p.m. Saturday. witha consolation game toprecede it at 1:00.“We‘re hoping to getthings back in shape. and wehope it will be a good time toget rolling again." said Yow.“We know we can't justwalk out on the court andwin." added Yow. “We'regoing to have to executebecause we know everybodyin the state tournament. willbe fired up III us."
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. FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Birth Control & Problem Pregnancy Counceling
Call for further information

917 West Morgan Street .
Raleigh, N.C. 27605
”221-2568
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The scores of the twoprevious games againstUNC-G have been 11639 and111-34.Scores against the rest ofthe field this season aresimilar.State has also bashedWake Forest twice. 11954and 10043.The Pack has slappedDuke. 99-44 and WesternCarolina. 92-69.Against AppalachianState. the Wolfpack againhas a pair of victories. 104-59and 90-79.State has topped EastCarolina twice this season aswell. 10644 and 94-58.The closest any of theteams in this tourney havecome tothe Pack is six pointsand North Carolina did thatwith an 87—81 loss to Stateearly in the season. TheWolfpack smashed Carolina9164 later this season.All-America Genia Beasley will lead State into thetournament with her 20-point average.Trudi Lacey goes into theaction with aVerages of 14points and 10 rebounds agame. Ginger Rouse andRonnie Laughlin are bothhitting at 14-point clips.Reserve center June Dobyis also in double digits with a10-point average.State carries a 21-6 overallrecord into ’the tournament.as well as being rankedseventh in the nation.
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50-yard butterfly and regainthe lead by 19."State went on to win 1192to 1162 over Carolina. Duke.Clemson. Virginia andMaryland rounded out thefield.Amy Lepping broke herown pool record in the 500freestyle and Beth Hamilswam to new marks in the 50and 100 butterfly.Tracy Cooper. who joinedHarrell. Lepping and diverAllyson Reid as dual eventwinners. set a pool record in
the ZOO-yard individual med-Iey.Carolina‘s Cindy Shireywas voted the most valuableswimmer as she won fourevents. set an ACC mark inthe 400 individual medley.and set a pool record in the 50breaststroke.“Carolina recruited sixoutstanding freshmen andShirey was actually the leastof the six as far as earlyseason results went." saidEasterling. “It was kind of asurprise that she got theawar

State'3 diving corps didnot perform as well as coach
John Candler had hopedbefore the tournament butAllyson Reid did manage towin both the one and threemeter competition.Laurie Clarkson capturedsecond from the one--meterboard and Carol Berger tookthird from the three-metercompetition.Pre-tournament hopeswere for a sweep from bothboards and even though thesweep never materialized.the divers' contribution didnot go unnoticed to Eas—terling.“They really'made a bigdifference." he said. “Eventhough they were a littleweak from the one-meter

I
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board. they added quite abit."Assistant swimming coachBob Wiencken noted that akey was the performance ofthe walk-ens.
., “Laurie Marglin and SallyBaughman are both walk-enswho are given no aid. Theywork hard and have comethrough very well." saidWiencken.Easterling does not havemuch time to sit back andsavor his up‘set victory.saay his men swimmersltravel to Ddrham to openItlhir three--day ACC cham-pionships.-‘fl'w .never lost an ACCchinpionship meet since I've
been here. They lost. the yearbefore I got here but wonfour years in a row beforethat. That, makes 13 out ofthe I t 14 ACC champion-ships. said Easterling.“The problem is that 1me never gone into atournament as scared as lamthis year. I was out. fromafter Christmas break untiljust recently and I reallyhaven't seen them (the menswimmersl."Easterling pointed to theimprovement around theleague.“Maryland has a realstrong set of divers. Dukehas been swimming better allyear than they did in lastyear's tournament. andBader. a swimmer fromClemson. scored last year inthe nationals."“I really don't know whatto expect from our youngerswimmers. You can predict aDuncan Goodhew of 3 DanHarrigan but a freshmancoming in is unpredictable."“But—if things go like theydid with the women. we maybe in for some pleasantsurprises."
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Opinion

No‘choice
The issue of cultism is fast becoming one of

the most controversial in US. history, and
before it is settled. we may rest assured that the
courts will become involved—perhaps more so
than they will ‘ .5 ,
The tickii'sh q it will reach a high point

in April, when ,Teq‘ Patrickfgoes on trial in
Hillsboro, Orqzoniori'a'f Mapping charge.

Patrick, 48.15 a self-styled-‘fieprogrammerf
That is, he makes-his living helping friends and
relatives of cultists get their loved ones to break
away from the groups. Patrick has been in the
business of deprograrruning for about seven
years, and he’s had several brushes with the
law because his methods include the use of
force. ~

In the case at hand, Patrick allegedly
kidnapped a 31-year-old woman whose
mother wanted to stop her from marrying a
man whom the mother thought was a cult
member. Patrick also has gotten into trouble
because of his style of deprogramming, which
involves forcibly abducting cultists, locking
them in motel rooms, and firing at them tough
questions designed to destroy the beliefs they
have developed.

Quite naturally, leaders of the Divine Light
Mission, the Children of God, the Church of
Scientology, and similar groups have strongly
criticized Patrick, nicknamed “Black Light-
ning,” for his actions. They have been joined by
civil libertarians, who consider forcible
deprogramming as bad as the brainwashing
supposedly used by many cults to win their
converts.
The chances are good that Patrick, if

convicted in Oregon, will appeal and the issue
may someday reach the Supreme. Court. it

“I would be one of the toughest cases ever tried,
and the decision would set a legal precedent
having staggering reperc'us'Sions.

* *‘*
Do deprogrammers such as Patrick have the

right to forcibly remove people from cults,
especially when it is suspected that the decision
to join was not made in a condition of mental
soundness? ‘

With'regrets, butwithout reservation, we say
no.We do not approve of the actions of many
cults. We stronglyresent the exploitation of the
first Amendment umbrella of religious
freedom by gangs of frauds who induce
innocent people into their midst with promises
of “peace" and “happiness,” milk them of their
every dime, tamper with their minds, and, in
the case of one well-known cult, send them out
into the streets to peddle flowers and make
their “benevolent" leader a multimillionaire.
We sympathize with the families of cult
memberswho desperately long to get their son

or daughter away from the crazies long enoughto try to put some sense back into their heads.However, we live in the United States, a
country built on the foundation of life, liberty,and the pursuit of happiness. The very
principles on which we are founded demandthat every person be allowed to decide forhimself what kind of life he will lead, as long ashis choice does not demonstrably harm
another person. That includes, like it or not, theright to join a cult.

Also, “allowing Patrick to continue his
business possibly would open the door togovernment regulation of cults, an almost
attractive proposition, but the end result wouldbe the impossible task‘of legally defining “cult"and differing between one of them and theplain. old-fashioned churches we’re all familiarwith.

lnstinctively, we think the difference is quite
obvious, but demonstrating our beliefs in a
manner suitable for the courtroom is a different
matter. it can be argued that the torture andbrainwashing that reportedly go on behind the
cults' closed doors are as much a part of their
religious practices as communion and baptism,and as long as the participants do so willingly,
there is no response to be made, unless allreligious groups are willing for their every
action to be subject to, the consent or
disallowance of the government.

***
No, the answer to cultism does not lie withthe deprogramming amethods of Patrick.

Instead, we offer as the only solution
compatible with the American constitutional
setup the development of a society which
provides the spiritual .and emotional
satisfaction sought after and promised by the
cults. ,

The process must begin in the home.
Parents who would be horrified; by their
children's joining a cult must work from the
beginning to give them a home based on love
and togetherness instead of material “wealth."
Churches, too, would be wise to re-examine

..their priorities. and emphasize ., the spiritual
beliefs they are founded upon instead of the
day-to-day operations they often get caught up
in.

The changes must then be made in everypart of society until the cults no longer have the
attractiveness they now have for so many.

It would be tough to do. But we believe it
must be done. Otherwise, we face the
possibility of continued outlandish happeningsSuch as those involving the Jonestown crowd
last November, leading to a national outcryforcing a governmental crackdown on religion
which would make the principles of the First
Amendment a farce.

A better way

Think the age of miracles is over? Guess
again.

Maybe it’s true, after all, that we have friends
in high places. Or perhaps Joab’s car got stuck
in the snow, or could he have gotten the word
that the faculty was organizing a lynch mob?

Well, for whatever reasons, the University
finally heeded the obvious message of Ma
Nature and called things off for part of Monday
and Tuesday. .

Thoughtful ones among us are still
scratching our heads over the timing of the
class cancellation. Four-fifteen pm. until 11
am. the next day is better than nothing, but it
did seem to be too little too late. Oh, well, give
us an inch and we’ll take a mile.

It still remains to be seen whether the
, administration plans to put together a better

’ adverse weather policy to guard against more5.
We’ve heard lots of good suggestions from

the students on the subject, as the letters to the ‘

editor today show. It seems to us, though, that
elaborate planning and prolonged discussions
shouldn’t be necessary.
We see nothing inadequate or especially

difficult about consulting the Highway Patrol,
Raleigh Police and National Weather Service
and asking them about road conditions.

Once the opinions are gathered, a
responsible decision could be made by
Chancellor Joab Thomas or members of his
staff and the results announced via radio. Local
stations are constantly broadcasting cancel-lation information during severe weather, and
anyone with the intelligence of a college
student should know to tune in to find out
what’s happening.
We don’t want to beat this business into the

ground. But it is important and there’s really no
reason why a policy for dealing with it can’t be
formulated. It would save lots of future time,
trouble, andvirate editorials and we’d all be
better off.
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Snow possibilities
To the Editor:

Monday’s editorial, “What Policy?", could
collect thousands of signatures as a petition,
even though it failed to offer concrete
suggestions. .

I would like to offer the following: (1)
University officials should precisely define
“extraordinary circumstances." (2) Set up a
“cold-line” where students can find out which
classes and tests have been postponed and/or
which professors are unable to come to
campus. (3) As an alternative or supplement to
it 2, close school to 1 p.m.and make up the
time on a vacation by a half-day delay.

Jim Way
Sr. CSC

Belated message
To the Editor:

Re: Monday's editorial, “What Policy?”
l fully agree that it was both disrespectful

and unfairtoask off-campus students to travel
to State under the conditions of Monday’sweather. However, I would like to take your
suggestion that it is “high time for theadministration totake a good, long look at ouradverse weather ‘policy just one step further.it seems to me that when agencies such asthe Raleigh Police Department, the HighwayPatrol, and the National Weather Service calldriving conditions “hazardous,” they are doing
more than putting out official statements just
for the record. These statements are made for
the public's benefit and should, therefore, be
taken into consideration any time they arereleased, regardless of whether or not, to quoteMs. Nipper, “the policy is set."
One step even further. I would like to say

that the inaction Sunday of Chancellor
Thomas (or those in proxy) showed a lack of
concern almost to the point of negligence. The

announcement Monday to cancel class
between 4: 15 pm. Monday and 11 am.
Tuesday was not only a day late, but it
appeared to be a half-assed apology forMonday's inaction. To Chancellor Thomas:
apology not accepted.

Name withheld by request
Keep it open

To the Editor:
What kind of university is this? .
On the morning of February 18,1woke up in

my college-area apartment to find some white
stuff on the ground. Great. i had a chance tothrow a few more snowballs. As the day
progressed, however, lfound that I also had achance to give my stomach hunger pains. The
local A&P, of course, had closed its doors, so Idecided to take advantage of the .
“never-closing” facilities at the Student Center.Turned out that, upon walking to the durn
place, the only food matter available at the .Union was a few candy bars, machine-brewed
coffee. and two lonely '
pimento-cheese chemical sandwiches in anear empty robot food dispense. All doors tothe grills were firmly locked.
Do you realize how many of the 7000
rrn-abiding students here depend on theversity for their daily fare? Cooking issupposedly illegal in the dorms, so it seems that

the only food to be had for a student was a
$5.95 pizza, a stale “Fast-Snack" at the
neighborhood Fast-Fare, or to fill one’s belly
with snow matter.

Are these administrative people here so
uncosmopolitan to let a few snowflakes stopthem from feeding us students? Apparently so.
Maybe lshold transfer to the University of
Alaska at Barrow where they know enough
about snow to not panic at the sight of some
white powder.

Ray J. Sabella
Soph. SWB

Fans OK
To the Editor: \3

Concerning Mr. Black’s article about Duke
fans of Feb. 16: There is nothing wrong with
the crowd at Cameron Indoor Stadium.The Dukies are some of the most spirited
fans I've witnessed. They’re certainly some of
the most creative and voracious folks to ever
cheer against the Wolfpack. What’s wrong with
a little booze before and during the game?
What’s wrong with chanting, “Nichols ts the
worst!” and “Bullshit!” in unison? Those folks
really know how to get up for an ACC game,
very unlike the State fans this year (Notre
Dame game was the exception).

At Duke, students have excellent seats and
don't have to wait in long lines for tickets. And
their iron Dukes yell. All our fatcat Wolfpackers
do is. sit on their fat red asses and seldom utter
a cheer. Sure, we have lost a few games, but
why be so damned apathetic?

Let's make some noise next time against
Wake and finish the season 4-8»(yes, we will
beat those foolish Tar Heels). And Norm Sloan
can suck eggs all the way to Salt Lake City.

By the way, l was a Duke student last
semester. Jim Frei

Jr. CE
Editor's note: There’s nothing at all wrong

with a little booze before and during the games.
After all, who doesn’t enjoy having it spilled
down his back?

The Technician welcomes letters to theeditor. They should be limited to 250 words inlength and must include the writer's addressand phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters aresubject to editing for style, brevity and taste,and must be typed or written neatly. TheTechnician reserves the right to reject any letterdeemed libelous, inflammatory or othenrvisecontrary to the public interest.

Congress gives what» isn’t needed
A first in the history of the United States

Congress took place Monday that once again
reflects the irresponsibility of this body.
Television coverage of the US. House of
Representatives is now a reality.

Described by one House member, Rep.
John B. Anderson, R-lll., as a “giant political
tapeworm,” gavel-to-gavel coverage has hit
the House at an initial cost to the taxpayers of
nearly $1.5 million. Of course, that’s only the
beginning. Observers estimate that much more
in: the way of financial expenses is to come.

It cost $1.2 million to install the sophisticated
color equipment and another $278,000 for the

salaries of the 12 professional
technicians required to operate the machinery.
Broken down, that’s an average salary of $23,
166 per head, which probably isn’t a bad deal
from their point of view.
Why do we need to spend $1.5 million at

this critical time when everyone, including
President Carter, has finally realized that we
are in the midst of a recession and that
spending needs! to be cut? Well, for the first
month, the only viewers will be the 435 House
members themselves. Special sets have been
installed in each of their offices so that they
won't have to go to the floor to see what's
going on: if they need any additional excuses
not to attend the sessions, they have one now.
I’m willing to bet they had plenty of excuses
before the television sets, however.
Of course by March 5, full House coverage

will be transmitted via satellite to cable
television companies around the United
States, with a potential of reaching millions of
American households. included in the deal will
be the availability of coverage to the regular
news media. 50 perhaps we can say the
taxpayers’ money is being used to make the ‘
media’s coverage a bit easier. It seems then that
we now have a dual purpose for the'
coverage—an easier life for both our
Congressmen and our news media.
What .worries me the most about the entire

setup— ide from the unnecessary cost—is the
forum" Eany House members are going to
have an e end of their fingertips to make great

Political
Perceptions

Greg Rogers—political hay at no cost to themselves. No more
will politicians have to do anything
extraordinary to merit coverage in the local
newspaper of on the evening news. Just get up
on the House floor, grin, act dramatically, and
pretend you forget the television camera was
there photographing your every move.
What a way to innocently make headlines

without really trying to do it! it has also been
pointed out that congressmen can now easily
send film clips of their speeches to hometown
stations, at the taxpayers' expense, of course.
The same issue has been circulating recently .

over whether courtroom proceedings should
be televised. There is again both pro and con
over the issue. Many feel courtroom
proceeding, just like a session of Congress. is a
public event that should be worthy of public

consideration when it comes to televising them
into 'everyone’s home.

I tend to see televising sessions of Congress
as having some worth, but not enough towarrant $1.5 million, in addition to possible
other costs. Sure, wouldn’t it be great for a high
school American Government class to see a
live session of Congress. One could argue that
this possibility would be a real service in the
name of learning.

Ultimately, however, I think it would give
most congressmen a forum for hamming it up
whenever they thought it politically expedient.
We already have enough of that anyway,
without the benefits of live television coverage.

There's only one real advantage that I can
see in televising the House’s sessions. For
once, Americans could see their hardworking
representatives sleeping during the sessions,
reading 'newspapers, huddling with their
colleagues telling jokes. and other trivialities.
But more than likely now, with the advent of
televised coverage of the House sessions, you
just might not see "your representative 'at all.
Don’t worry. He'll be comfortably nestled in his

scrutiny via television. Others feel that some office diligently keeping tabs on our
issues are so sensitive that they warrant special government minute by minute.
“
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